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Raghu Raman
Lead UX Designer, UX Researcher

+91 9962068555

http://www.raghuraman.in

raghuraman03

raghuraman03@hotmail.com 

Chennai, India - 600071

Experience
Senior UX Designer
Cerner Healthcare Solutions Pvt Ltd

Bangalore (India)

Developing Health Care Products

UX Design for Cerner products in IT, R&D  and for the Emerging markets. 
Technically Heading Diversified Cross Functional team. 
Usability Test - Perform both (formative & Summative). Qualitative / 
Quantitative based on topics.
Create personas through user research and data, Define the right interaction 
model and evaluate it's a success. 
Collaborate with Dev team, Product owners, Product managers,and with 
users for better stakeholder insights.

Senior UX Designer
Raqmiyat Information Technology Pvt Ltd

Chennai (India)

Dubai based software service company
Interacting with Designers/ Developers to create user-friendly software. 
Understand product specifications and user psychology, conduct concept 
and usability testing and gather feedback.
Create personas through user research and data, Define the right 
interaction model and evaluate it's a success.
Find creative ways to solve UX problems (e.g. usability, findability) Keep 
abreast of competitor products and industry trends.

Senior Software Engineer UI
Technosoft Global Services Pvt Ltd

Chennai (India)

US based software service company
Translate concepts into user flow, wireframes, mockups and 
prototypes that lead to intuitive user experiences.
Facilitate the client’s product vision by researching, conceiving, 
sketching, prototyping and user-testing experiences for digital 
products.
Design and deliver wireframes, user stories, user journeys, and 
mockups optimized for a wide the range of devices and interfaces.
Identify design problems and devise elegant solutions.
Make strategic design and user-experience decisions related to core, 
and new, functions and features.
Take a user-centered design approach and rapidly test your designs.

My Design Quote
If you are not designing for 
the future means then you 
are designing for the past

Typical day at work

UX Research

(AI) Artificial Intelligence Research

UI Design

Sketching & Prototype 

Brainstorming, Brand Identities 

Read UX Blogs and keep updated.

Education
Bachelor of Computer Application
Alagappa University

Karaikudi (India)

Diploma in Visual Communication 
Softview Chennai
~ 06/2004 - 06/2005

References
SN Prabhu
Lead UI Developer  +91 9677 25 3502

Praveen
Senior QA    +91 9884 16 7753

mailto:raghuraman03@hotmail.com
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Experience
Senior UI Developer
GlobalEnglish India Pvt Ltd

Chennai (India)

US based software product company

Create a Web application front end as per design components.
Integrate front-end application with the application business layer.
Follow standards for accessibility and cross-browser compatibility.
Executing accessibility and progressive enhancement presentation.
Stick to established coding standards and group procedures 
individually and in teams.

Senior Web Designer
Astroved.Com Pvt Ltd,

Chennai (India)

Astrology based software company

Meet clients to identify the needs and liaising regularly with them
Drawing up detailed website specifications.
Designing sample page layouts including text size and colours.
Designing graphics, animations and manipulating digital photographs.
Registering web domain names and organizing the hosting of the 
website.

Web Designer
Jeevan Technologies Pvt Ltd, 

Chennai (India)

US based software service company

Registering web domain names and organizing the website.
Presenting initial design ideas to clients.
Coding using a variety of software.
Working with different content management systems.
Search engine optimization (SEO).

Graphic Designer
Viduthalai Tamil Daily Newspaper,

Chennai (India)~ 08/2006 - 01/2008 +

Journalist Company

Create images that identify a product or convey a message.
Develop graphics for product illustrations, logos, and websites.
Select colours, images, text style, and layout.
Present the design to the editor.
Incorporate changes recommended by the news editor.
Review designs for errors before printing or publishing them.

Tools
Adobe XD, Figma, Sketch and Invision Studio  

Adobe Creative Suite

Balsmiq and Axure

Skillsets

UX/UI Design UI Design

User Centric Design Prototyping

Usability Testing Accessibility

UI Testing AB Testing Personas

Communication Teamwork

Languages
English
Advanced

Tamil (Native)
Fluently

German
Beginner



Awards
Employee quarter of the Year
Technosoft Global Services

 Employee of the Year
Raqmiyat Information Technology

Hobbies
Playing Cricket, Photography, 
Listening Music, Sailing and 
Swimming

Agile




